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Work hard,
reap more in 2009
It’s the year of the Ox—an auspicious year!
The Ox is associated with progress of the
steady, plodding variety. Don’t expect a huge
economic turnaround in 2009, though, but if well
thought out decisions are made and prudent
actions undertaken, recovery will happen.
Anything begun now is likely to have long term
beneficial consequences.
The earth element of the Ox year favors the
wood and fire industries, as wood conquers earth,
the earth element is a symbol of money to the
wood industry—forestry, furniture, fashion, textile,
paper, media, newspaper and magazines. As for
the fire industries, fire gives birth to earth. This
indicates productivity and strong activity in
industries like entertainment, power generating,
electricity, electronic products, energy, oil and
gas such as LPG.
So work hard everyone and make 2009 a
fruitful year.
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Growth momentum to heighten
in 2009, ‘500 in 5’ vision set
The encouraging sales performance experienced in
the past years has built up the momentum for PR Gaz
Haus’ to continue growing this year. The development
has also set the pace for bolder targets in the next five
years for the company.
Even with the round of oil price increases felt in
the early part and the onset of a global financial
crisis in the last quarter, PR Gaz Haus still enjoyed
healthy performance in 2008 with both its companyowned store and franchise networks posting higher
sales figures.
For the company-owned stores, the total volume
sales reported at the close of 2008 was over 7.9
million kilograms—up 4.18 percent from the previous
year’s record. The franchised stores, on the other
hand, posted a significant increase of 21.36% from its
2007 performance, selling over 6.75 million kilograms
of LPG last year. Combined, the entire PR Gaz Haus
chain had a 12.4 percent increase in total volume
sales in 2008, demonstrating a growing customer base
for the PR Gaz brand.
On store chain size, total tally of PR Gaz Haus
outlets now stands at 93 with company-owned stores
numbering 58 by close of 2008—a 12 percent growth
rate from the number of outlets put up in 2007. Beefing
up its presence in Metro Manila, PR Gaz Haus opened
outlets in Manggahan, Pasig, and in the Karuhatan
and Maysan districts of Valenzuela City. For its
provincial operation, PR Gaz Haus added more stores
in Camiling, Tarlac; Pansol, Laguna; Meycauayan,
Bulacan; and in San Fernando City in Pampanga
last year.
Simultaneously, two new franchisees joined the
chain last year. First to open was the store of former
overseas Filipino worker Helena Cortes Manabat.
Her outlet is located along Naga Road in Bgy.
Pulanglupa Dos. This was followed by the inauguration

of the store of franchisee Anna Marie Morano in
Barangay Balibago in Angeles City, Pampanga.
Expanding the franchise chain further is Mariles
Yap’s acquisition of the PR Gaz Haus branch in Mayon
Street, her second in the city. Now a multi-unit store
owner, Mariles first PR Gaz Haus store is located in
Damar Village.

500 stores in 5 years
In another development, key officers of PR Gaz Haus
recently held a two-day corporate planning session at
the Eugenio Lopez Center in Antipolo to draft a new
mission-vision statement and plot out strategies for the
company’s growth in the coming years. The activity
was facilitated by Karen Dela Cruz of Intuitive
Organizational Strategies and Practical Solutions, a
management consulting firm.
Under its five-year goal dubbed “500 in 5,” PR
Gaz Haus aims to achieve a 50-cylinder average
store sale across its network by 2010 and put up
200 stores by 2012—making PR Gaz the preferred
household LPG brand. And by 2014, the company
envisions a chain of 500 stores serving millions of
Filipino customers. The “500 in 5” vision set sights
on putting PR Gaz Haus and the PR Gaz brand in
the same league with the major players in the local
LPG industry.
“I want more people to recognize the name PR
Gaz Haus and associate that name with quality product
and reliable service. I believe that in five years, we
can achieve the company vision. And by applying the
two simple values of hard work and team work, we
can make that dream into a reality,” said Nelson Par,
chief executive officer, in a statement.
The PR Gaz Haus chief also added that they will
continue to build the company’s infrastructure and expand
their capabilities in line with the “500 in 5” vision.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
The year 2009 started with a global financial storm
already brewing at its doors. We in the industry, for
one, were greeted with a tight supply situation. And
almost every night, when we tune in to news programs
on television, stories of layoffs, production cuts, factories
folding up, banks closing down, and people losing their
jobs by the thousands desensitize us. Put it bluntly, we
are in for rough times ahead.
Sir Winston Churchill, British Prime Minister during
World War II, said: “A pessimist sees the difficulty in
every opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity in
every difficulty.” I chose to reflect on this quotation
from one of the notable figures in world history as it
sends a fitting message to present realities. That, in the
face of challenging times, a
change of perspectives—be
it personal or collective—
may hold the key if we are to
ride out the storm.
We in PR Gaz need that
change
in
perspective. We
have to see the
opportunity for
achievement in
e v e r y
challenge that
confronts us.
That our vision
should extend
beyond just

being able to weather the storm. We have to see the
silver lining—even if trials beyond our control cloud our
aspirations.
And to seize the opportunities that present situations
may hold, we have begun setting our sights on a
much brighter future for PR Gaz. We have redefined
our company’s mission, the core purpose of our
existence, and have plotted our course for what we
aspire to become…to achieve…to create. Our battle
cry is “500 in 5.”
We have laid out a goal for our organization to achieve
by 2014. In five years time, we aim to have at least 500
PR Gaz Haus outlets in the country, and claim our
stake as a major leader in the local LPG industry. Bold,
daring, wishful thinking? I say we can do it.
Let us celebrate our inspirations. Our store network
continues to grow and our outlets have become familiar
sight in many places. Our customer base is growing
almost everyday, by the thousands, as more and more
Filipinos discover that the PR Gaz brand is synonymous
to quality LPG products. Our systems, processes, the
way we do business, are constantly being enhanced to
deliver better service to our customers. PR Gaz is on a
constant move towards greater growth.
The loftiest towers rise from the ground. To turn our
dreams into reality, our challenge is to harness our focus,
our talents and coordinate our resources toward a common
goal. To this end, we will create an organizational culture
that combines innovative thinking with integrity, hard work,
teamwork and commitment to excellence—a company
that welcomes both challenge and change.

As we are in the business of putting our
customers first, we will consistently put them at the
center of our every business decision. Everyone in
the PR Gaz family—from the officers, the plant
personnel, to the franchisees and frontline staff in the
stores—must embrace this principle if we are to
outdistance the competition.
And in the midst of difficulties we face, and we are
to face, let us not waver in our resilience. Persistence
and hope, wisdom and character, and collective
strength and faith in the Creator shall be our refuge.
We have been through trying times before, and how
we meet new challenges will strengthen our
organization even more.
Looking forward to the rest of 2009 and beyond, I
am deeply convinced that the PR Gaz organization
is taking the right steps to maintain and reinforce its
position in the industry. But strategies lead nowhere
without the right men and women who will champion
them.
In the end, what would drive PR Gaz to long-term
success is the commitment of its people, and the
strength of its shared values. This is what makes the
difference between a mere group of people and a
winning team of optimists and visionaries.
Your Chairman and CEO,

NELSON PAR
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Plant, HQ personnel attend PLPGA seminar
Plant managers and key personnel from
the corporate head office participated in
the Dealer-Serviceman’s Training
Seminar of the Philippine Liquified
Petroleum Gas Association, Inc. (PLPGA).
Held last October 22-25, 2008 at the
Brenton
Engineered
Products
Corporation compound in Araneta
Avenue, Quezon City, the four-day
seminar covered the subject areas of: LPG
product knowledge; uses and
advantages; manufacturing, repair and
requalification of cylinders; standards;
valves, hoses and regulators; tools and
instruments, common installation

fittings; and fire safety and accident
scenarios. Domestic, household,
commercial and industrial installations
of LPG systems were also discussed.
Participants also went through
hands-on activities, while written
proficiency tests and oral practical
examinations were given at the
culmination of the training.
Plant managers Rey David (PR2),
Edmond Lao (PR4), Joey Bentilanon
(PR3) and Edmund Jocson (PR1), and
business development officer Voltaire
Garcia and retail supervisor Jorgelito
Gonzales attended the training seminar.
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Issues tackled at franchise meeting
Franchisees from Metro Manila,
Cavite, Laguna, Pangasinan and
Zambales gathered recently for the PR
Gaz Haus’ last quarterly franchise
meeting for the 2008, held at the PR
Gaz Haus head office in Ortigas
Center in Pasig City.
During the meeting, PR Gaz Haus
Holdings Inc. chairman and chief
executive officer Nelson Par discussed
to the franchisees various
developments in the company.
Franchisees were also briefed on the
state of the local LPG market and
issues currently affecting the industry
such as on areas of pricing and
availability of supply. PR Gaz Haus
president Orlando Reyes and chief
operating officer for franchising Siu Ping
Par as well as managers of the PR

Gaz refilling plants in Navotas, Cavite,
Pangasinan and Zambales were also on
hand to answer questions from franchisees.
Notwithstanding the effects of the recent
oil price increases and the uncertainties in
the global economic landscape, PR Gaz
Haus officials assured franchisees that the
company is able to address the challenges.
“We have a social responsibility to the
people as LPG is a basic commodity need
and we are doing our share of the sacrifices.
As we have a good infrastructure in place,
we can give our customers only the best
quality LPG products and service in our
stores,” said the company CEO.
A luncheon followed the meeting
which gave franchisees the chance to
share individual experiences and
exchange views on various concerns
about the business.

PR Gaz Haus chairman and chief executive officer Nelson Par, president Orlando
Reyes and chief operating officer for franchising Siu Ping Par briefing franchisees
on company developments and the local LPG market during meeting held at the PR
Gaz Haus head office in Pasig.

Sharing of franchisee experiences and tackling of concerns highlighted the luncheon
that followed.

Latest store in Pampanga
PR Gaz Haus continues to expand
its presence in Luzon, inaugurating
another franchised store in the
province of Pampanga. Located in
Barangay Balibago in Angeles City,
the outlet is operated by franchisee
Anna Marie Morano.
The Angeles-2 branch is PR
Gaz Haus’ 35th franchised store in
its network. Company-run stores
combined, PR Gaz Haus now has
a total of 93 stores all over Luzon.

PR Gaz Haus chairman and CEO Nelson Par
presenting the operations manual to franchisee
Anna Marie Morano and her relative Maria
Victoria Mejia. They are joined by PR Gaz Haus
president Orlando Reyes (right) and asset
management division head Edward Co (left).

Franchisee Jet Marcelino (4th from right) with his winning team.

Muntinlupa franchisee
wins big golf tournament
Franchisee Walter “Jet” Marcelino and
his team emerged as champions in the
Group E division of the 59th Fil-Am
Invitational Golf Tournament held at Camp
John Hay and Baguio Country Club in
Baguio City, from November 21 to
December 6, 2008. PR Gaz Haus was
one of the sponsors of Marcelino’s group.
First held in 1949, the annual

international tournament is the world’s
biggest amateur golf event recognized by
the Guiness Book of Records. Over
twelve hundred golfers from all over the
world saw action during the 2008 game.
Marcelino currently operates two PR
Gaz Haus franchised outlets in Muntinlupa
City, one in Tunasan and another in the
Putatan area.

Franchisees’ Christmas Party

PR Gaz Haus CEO Nelson Par (right, 2nd row)
and COO for franchising Siu Ping Par (3rd from
Ms. Anna Marie Morano, PR Gaz Haus’ left) joining the franchisee during the inaugural
newest franchisee in the Pampanga area. of the new store.

December 15, 2008 • mag:net cafe
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Nominations still accepted for franchise awards
Nominations for the PR Gaz Haus Franchisee of the Year
and Franchisee’s Employee of the Year are being accepted
until May 2009.
The search recognizes the significant contribution of
franchisees in the growth of the PR Gaz Haus network.
The awards also aim to celebrate and promote excellence,
consistency and exceptional performance of franchisees
in the PR Gaz Haus chain, as well as recognize their
employees who have greatly contributed to the success of
the stores.
To qualify for Franchisee of the Year, the candidate
must be consistent in sales performance and reports
compliance; must have a well-maintained store and an
efficient inventory management; and should be in operation
for at least six months. The candidate franchisee’s personnel
should also be of neat appearance and wear proper uniform

and ID at all times. The winner will receive a plaque of
recognition, two free slots in the next PR Gaz Haus
franchise conference, and a front page spot on the next
issue of PR Gazette.
For the Franchisee’s Employee of the Year, current
employees belonging to qualified franchised stores who
have been in service for at least six months and nominated
by their respective franchisees are qualified to join. The
winning employee will receive a plaque of recognition,
special cash award and a front page spot on the next
issue of PR Gazette.
The result of the evaluation of the candidates’
performance during the contest period June 2008 to May
2009 and other criteria will be the basis in determining the
winners. For more information on the search, contact the
franchising auditor at the PR Gaz Haus head office.
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PR Gaz Haus joins 7th Filipino Franchise Show
PR Gaz Haus participated as an exhibitor
in the 7th annual trade exposition of the
Association of Filipino Franchiser, Inc.
(AFFI), an organization of local
entrepreneurs and small and medium
enterprises. Held from September 1921, 2008 at the World Trade Center, Metro
Manila, the three-day exhibition was one
of the country’s most attended and biggest
franchise events last year.

MGA KWENTONG SUKI NI GAZMAN
Ang nawawalang bata

Hall of fame award ibinigay
sa Subic branch head

Dahil sa patuloy na magaling na sales performance ng
kanyang branch, iginawad na ng pamunuan ng PR Gaz
Haus ang Branch Head Hall of Fame Award kay
Elizabeth Josafat.
Makailang ulit ng naging Branch Head of the Year si
Beth ng Subic branch sa lalawigan ng Zambales. Ito ay
nuong 2005 at 2007. Ang parangal ay ibinigay sa 2008
Christmas Party na ginanap sa PR2 nuong Disyembre,
nakaraang taon.
Kaugnay nito, tinanghal namang Branch Head of the
Year para sa 2008 si Dominador Rogayon ng Dinalupihan
branch, na napili ding Branch of the Year. Ang mga
natatanging kawani ng PR Gaz Haus ay personal na
ginawaran ng plake ng pagkilala ng mga opisyal ng
kumpanya sa pamumuno ni Nelson Par, CEO at Siu
Ping Par, COO-franchising.

Nuong Disyembre 4, 2008, ganap na 7:30 ng gabi,
isang tawag ang natanggap ni Alejandro Soria, branch
head ng PR Gaz Haus-Pozzorubio sa probinsiya ng
Pangasinan, mula sa isang Sgt. Gagaza,
fire officer ng Fairview fire station.
Nagtanong ang nasabing opisyal
kay Alejandro kung kakilala nito
ang isang Lydia Bernardo.
Nakita kasi ang isang PR Gaz
Haus Suki ni Gazman Card
na may pangalan ng nasabing
babae sa isang batang lalaki
kanilang natagpuang pagalagala at nuo’y kinukupkop na sa
himpilan ng bumbero.
Agad namang kinumpirma ni Alejandro na kustomer
nga ng PR Gaz Haus si Aling Lydia at isang Suki ni
Gazman Card holder sa Pozzorubio. Ang batang lalaki
na natagpuan ng mga bumbero sa Fairview ay si
Mark Solomon—isang nawawalang kaanak. Sa
pagkakataong iyon, dali-daling ipinagbigay alam ni
Alejandro ang balitang natanggap sa pamilya ng bata.
Ayon sa kwento ni Samy Bernardo, tiyuhin ng
bata, apat na araw bago ito nawala, huli itong dinala
sa isang klinika sa Pozzorubio ng kanyang ina at lola

Dahil kay Gazman, huli ang kawatan
Isang araw sa isang PR Gaz Haus sa Subic, may
nag-walk-in na kustomer na may dalang tangke.
Ibinigay nito ang kanyang Suki ni Gazman Card at
bumili ng LPG. Nagsabi rin ito na i-deliver na lang ang
LPG at ibinigay ang kanyang address. Pagkatapos
magbayad ay umalis na ang nasabing kustomer.
Sa pagsisiyasat ng branch head, nakita nitong
ang Suki ni Gazman Card ay nakapangalan sa
isang Mrs. Ramirez—isang matagal ng
kustomer ng PR Gaz Haus. Dahil dito,
agad-agad na ng-text ang branch head
sa rider nito upang i-deliver kaagad ang
tangke ng LPG. At dahil nga sa matagal
ng kustomer si Mrs. Ramirez, sa bahay
nito idiniretso ng rider ang tangke, subalit
nagtaka si Mrs. Ramires sa pagdating
ng rider.
Ayon kay Mrs. Ramires, hindi
naman daw siya nagpa-deliver ng LPG
nuong araw na ‘yon. Napag-alaman din
na ang card na ginamit ng nag-walk-in
na kustomer ay matagal ng nawawala.

upang ipatingin. Dalawang araw na kasing may mataas
na lagnat si Mark.
At makalipas ang ilang araw
na pamamalagi sa klinika,
pinayagan na din makalabas ang
bata sa kadahilanang walang
anumang malubhang karamdamang
nakita dito. Subalit, nang araw ng
ilalabas na ang batang si Mark, di ito
napansin ng mga kaanak na nakalayo
na pala sa kanila habang sila ay
abalang inaasikaso ang mga bayarin
sa klinika.
Tatlong araw at tatlong gabing hinanap
si Mark ng pamilya nito sa buong barangay ng
Pozzorubio, ngunit nabigo silang matagpuan siya. At
ng tumawag na nga ang taga-PR Gaz Haus sa pamilya
Bernardo, isang napakagandang balita ang natanggap
ng mga ito tungkol sa nawawala nilang kaanak.
Naging daan ang Suki Card na natagpuan kay
Mark upang maibalik ito sa piling ng kaniyang pamilya.
“Salamat sa PR Gaz Haus at sa Suki ni Gazman
Card at nabigyan kami ng kapanatagan at naibsan ang
aming pagaalala. Labis kaming nagpapasalamat sa staff
ng PR Gaz sa tulong nila,” sabi ni Samy.
Nasama pala ito sa mga nanakaw kay Mrs. Ramirez
nuong nilooban ang tindahan nito.
Dahil sa pangyayari, nagpasya si Mrs. Ramirez at
mga kasamahan nito na puntahan nila ang kustomer na
gumamit ng nawawalang Suki Card sa address na
ibinigay nito sa pagbabakasakaling magbigay linaw ito
sa naganap na pangloloob.
Ng matunton ito, doon nila nalaman na
ang card na ginamit ng kustomer ay
pinahiram lamang pala ng kapitbahay nito
sa kanya para maka-discount. Ng itinuro
kung sino ang nagpahiram na
kapitbahay, pinuntahan din ito ng
grupo ni Mrs. Ramirez.
Ng magkakomprontahan na kung paano
napasakamay nito ang Suki Card na kasama
sa mga ninakaw sa tindahan ni Mrs. Ramirez,
umamin naman ang itinurong kapitbahay kung
sino ang nagnakaw sa tindahan.
Laking pasasalamat ni Mrs. Ramirez sa
kanyang Suki ni Gazman Card dahil nalutas
ang kaso at nahuli din ang kawatan.
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PR Gaz nakibahagi sa cooking demo,
job fair

Planning session at HQ. The business development and marketing group
recently conducted its annual planning session to map out strategies and set directions
for 2009. Group personnel from the satellite offices in the provinces participated in the
one-day meeting held at the PR Gaz Haus head office in Ortigas, Pasig.

Wish Ko Sir
Para sa nakaraang taon 2008, dalawang liham na pinadala sa Wish Ko Sir
ang napili at nabigyang katugunan.
Ang una ay ang
liham ni Randy Porto,
branch head ng Santa
Cruz-2 sa Zambales.
Siya ay lumiham upang
humingi ng tulong para
sa isang kustomer. Ang
naturang kustomer ay
si Lito Racza at
miyembro ng Samahan
ng May Kapansanan at
Magulang na Aktibo sa Komunidad o SMAK. Ang SMAK ay may pinatatakbong
maliit na kantina sa Sta. Cruz Academy sa Zambales. Ang hiling ni Randy sa
Wish Ko Sir ay ang mabigyan ng isang mas maayos at angkop na kalan ang
grupo para makatulong sa nasabing negosyo.
Ang ikalawang kahilingan
ay kahalintulad din sa unang
napili ng Wish Ko Sir. Mula
ito kay Dick Dicag, driver/
collector ng PR Gas Inc. sa
Botolan Zambales. Hiling nya
na mabigyan ng isang set ng
kalan na magagamit ng
kanyang pamilya upang
makapagtayo ng isang maliit
na negosyong karinderia sa
kanilang lugar.
Ang pagkakaloob ng Wish Ko Sir sa mga kahilingang nabanggit ay
ginanap sa Christmas party ng PR2.

Ilan sa mga dapat tandaan sa paggamit ng LPG
Sa pagpupwesto ng cylinder o tangke
•
Huwag ilagay ang tangke sa saradong lalagyan o kabinet at
panatilihin ang kalan sa pantay na lugar na mas mataas sa tangke.
•
Panatilihing nasa patayong posisyon ang tangke at nakalagay sa
pantay na lugar.
•
Iwasang ilagay ang tangke malapit sa mga bagay na madaling
pagmulan ng init o apoy.
Sa pagluluto
•
Sindihan muna ang posporo bago pihitin o buksan ang kalan.
•
Kung hindi ginagamit ang tangke, isara ang pihitan ng “regulator” o
ang balbula ng tangke.
(source: Department of Energy, Consumer Welfare and Promotion Office)

Isa sa mga naging sponsors ang PR
Gaz Haus sa 2nd CSI Sari-Sari Store
Fair at Kwento Para sa Manggagawa na
ginanap nuong nakaraang taon sa
Dagupan City. Ang nasabing aktibidad
ay inorganisa sa pakikipagtululungan ng
Department of Labor and Employment,
Department of Trade and Industry,
National Food Authority at Employers
Confederation of the PhilippinesPangasinan. Kabilang din sa mga
nagbigay suporta ang mga kumpanyang
Nestle, San Miguel, Universal Robina
Corporation at Unilever Philippines.
Tampok din sa store fair ang Knorr
cooking demo gamit ang mga produktong
gawa ng Unilever at ang PR Gaz LPG.
Ginanap ang demo sa Stadia Complex

sa CS1 Lucao na dinaluhan ng maraming
misis ng tahanan. Pinangunahan ni Chef
Gerri Domingo at Mavic Caballero ang
cooking demo.

Mga Luto ni Gazman
Ginisang Munggo Espesyal
Rekado:
1 tasang munggo, hinugasan maigi
ilang pirasong baboy o hipon panggisa,
hiniwa ng maliliit na piraso
5 tasang tubig
1 ulo ng bawang, tinadtad
1 maliit na sibuyas, tinadtad
4 na pirasong kamatis, hiniwang pahaba
1 tasa dahong malunggay o ampalaya
2 tasa chicharon
1 tasa miswa
1/2 kutsaritang pamintang durog
2 kutsarang mantika
asin o patis, ayon sa panlasa

Pano lutuin?
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Ihanda and mga sangkap na gagamitin.
Buksan ang PR Gaz LPG at sindihan ang kalan.
Isalang ang kaldero, ibuhos ang tubig at pakuluan ang
munggo. Hayaang kumulo ng 30-45 minuto o hanggang
lumambot. Dagdagan ng tubig kung kinakailangan. Isalin
sa lalagyan at itabi.
Hugasan ang ginamit na kaldero at isalang muli sa kalan.
Painitin ang mantika at igisa ang bawang, kamatis at
sibuyas. Idagdag ang baboy o hipon at igisa ng maigi.
Ibuhos ang munggo kasama ang sabaw nito. Hayaang
kumulo ng 10-12 minuto.
Ihalo ang miswa, dahong malunggay o ampalaya.
Timplahan ng paminta at asin o patis, ayon sa panlasa.
Patayin na ang apoy ng kalan at ibudbod ang dinurog na
chicharon. Ihain ng mainit.

Tip pampasarap ni Gazman:
Maaring ibabad ang munggo ng magdamag bago lutuin para mas
madali itong pakuluan.
Para mas maging espesyal ang recipe, budburan din ng hinimay
na pritong tinapa, tuyo o anumang daing na isda, o hiniwang
pritong tokwa. Maari din sangkapan ng iba pang gulay tulad ng
kangkong, mustasa, okra, talong at alugbati.

